We proudly offer the WU® GlobalPay for Students platform to help you make payments in the currency of your choice without extra fees or delays.

Pay your tuition and other student fees quickly

Make payments online, by bank transfer or in person

Track payments and receive status updates by text and email

Count on WU® GlobalPay for Students to help you make payments – quickly and easily.

- Pay student expenses in your local currency
- Avoid fees and costly international foreign exchange charges from your bank
- Know precisely how much you owe so payments arrive in full
- Pay easily with multiple language options
- Get price and payment options upfront with a price comparison tool
- Gain peace of mind by using our preferred payment system

For more information, please visit: https://student.globalpay.wu.com/geo-buyer/okstate
Paying International Student Fees Doesn’t Have to Be Costly or Complicated

Go to https://student.globalpay.wu.com/geo-buyer/okstate

1 Enter details
• Choose the country you’re paying from and enter the details about your payment
• Choose your preferred payment method
• Enter student details and confirm who is making the payment

2 Make payment
Complete your student payment transaction:

- ONLINE
  Select from a variety of providers
- BANK TRANSFER
  Receive payment instructions for online banking or paying direct through your bank
- IN-PERSON
  Receive payment instructions for an in-person transfer

3 Track it
Once your payment is made, track it online or receive text updates¹

It’s that easy with the WU® GlobalPay for Students platform.
Your institution’s preferred global payment system.

Student services and support:
Email: studentinquiries@westernunion.com
Tel: 1.877.218.8829

¹ If selected by payors, message and data rates may apply.
² Due to banking regulations, not all currencies are available. If your home currency isn’t offered, you can pay in another currency.
³ In limited and specified circumstances, transactions fees may apply.
* Note: Due to banking regulations, not all currencies are available. If your home currency isn’t offered, you can pay in another currency.
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